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Ronin Double Cover is a new CE Certified 
EN1891 Type A 11.5mm semi static rope with 
black polyester markers. 

Essential for Rope Access professionals 
who require a tough and durable work 
positioning rope with outstanding heat 
resistant properties. 

Features a red, Nylon inner cover that gives 
clear indication of outer cover damage. 

* Also available in black 

RONIN HP 
SPECIFICALLY DESIGNED FOR USE 
WITH RONIN POWER aSCENDERS

ROPE PROPERTIES: 

DIAMETER
 (mm)

WEIGHT 
(kg/100m)

LENGTH 
(m)

LENGTH
(ft)

AV. BREAKLOAD 
WITH FIG. 8 LOOP 

(kN)

AV. BREAKLOAD
(kN)

TEST 
STANDARDS

CORE 
MATERIAL

CORE 
CONSTRUCTION COVER CONSTRUCTION

11.5 8.96 100 300, 600 23.5 51.3 CE EN1891 
Type A

Nylon Multiple Twisted 
Nylon

32 plait Technora® with 
48 plait red Nylon inner cover

The unique safety features
 and proven longevity of the Ronin 

HP make it the manufacturer’s 
preferred choice of rope for the 

Ronin Lift power ascender.

Bryant Bertrand 
CEO of Ronin Revolution
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